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OCA’nOXAL «iinatiu Bor the teen age group ” was the i 
subject of a recent address by Mr. A. W Cyawford, direc
tor of the technical education branch of the Department 

of Labor at Ottawa. Mr. Crawford stated that the objective of vo
cational schools is to give sound general education which inelndes 
sufficient vocational training to enable pupils to inteihgently select s 
suitable vocation and to enter employment with a thorough training 
in the fundamental principle* and operations of the chosen occupa
tion. Hence, the schools are both cultural and vocational. They are 
not trade scboolsVbicb produce qualified journeymen nor are* they 
such practical institutions that they over-emphasire the importance 
of earning a bring and omit training which develops character and 
give* si Vident s an intelligent interest in the other activities of life.

Reliable statistic* show that over fifty per cent, of Canadian 
children leave school before completing an elementary school train
ing. Less than ten per cent, complete a high school training, and 
only about one per rent- finish a university course. Despite these 
figures, the universities complain that too many young people are 
wing sent to them who are nnsuited to oniveraty work and who 
lack a proper training in the work already covered. The vocational 
caurses of study provided for ' * ten-age children are is the early ‘ 
stage* of development. Xo prescribed course* have been laid down 

in aH schools. The work is organized in eaeb locality to 
meet the existing educational and industrial condition* Changes 
are me.tr every year and a constant effort is maintained to perfeet 
the courses already established and to develop new courses to meet 
the needs of workers not being served.

Pta-V
In communities of five thousand people or less, the day school

work has been limited to pre-vocations] or junior high school" ____
for hoys and girls who here not completed the elementary grades 
before the age of fourteen, and for throve children who have pawed 
the high school entrance examination but do not intend to complete 
a secondary school training The purpose of these course* m to pre
pare pupils for entrance to more advanced vocational training and 
to give sufficient vocational guidance and practical experience in 
various types of industrial occupations to enable each pupil to select 
suitable employment The pupils’ time is usually divided on a fiftv- 
fifty basis : half time in the regular academic subjects of the corres
ponding grade* in academic schools, and half-time in shop work and 
draf*ing or home-making subjects.

The shop work consists of woodworking, metal-working, print
ing, applied electricity, etc. Each pupil spends approximately the. 
same amount of time in each shop or department until he has selected 
*** ,Tpe of work which best suits his abilities and limitations. The j 
practical subjects for girls include cookery, sewing, elementary dress-1 
making, home nursing, applied art or design, laundry work, honae- 
hoM mechanic*, etc. Doth hoys and girts receive instruction in ele
mentary commercial -object*, and those who show no aptitude or 
liking for shopwork or domestic science may spend the full shop 
period in commercial training, which qualifies them for junior po*i 
tkas in office work or retail aailesmaeahip. The courses usually ex
tend over two jrews hnt, in many schools, pqp* may take a third 
year, during which they spécialisé in one branch of shopwork before 
eetermg employment as apprentices or learners.
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eava of la Canada for twelve 
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Favor Request for 
Increase in Wages
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Ottawa, Oat.—The report of the 
hoard of arbitration to eao-
rlder the wage dispute between the
c*y of Jaw aad the Saahat-
ehewaa Steam Operating Engineer»
aad the lateraatioaal Brotherhood of

tod to
tortty reparti

af
by Ji

chairman of the hoard, and W. a.
Baker.Vt

that the iacroasedIn Ike larger industrial centres pre-vocational courues are follow 
” *T aerondary vocational courses which are intended to fit stu
dents for employment ia various types of industrial or commercial 
occupation* Secondary vocational schools arc usually organized in 
one or more department*, each of which provides course* designed 
to meet the special requirements of workers in one type of work. , the city.

department* moat commonly found in established schools are,— h" rests per hoar ashed for by the 
Hritnstnal home-ma tang, commercial, finance and applied art and : electrical workers aad Iba specific to- 
teehnieal matriculation In a number of school*, agricultural depart tcease ashed lor by power plant Me
mento art organized to provide special vocational training far swung ploys» are regarded m (Sir aad Urn 
people from the farms and for boys who intend to become farmers, majority of the hoard reeo 
A few schools have highly specialised departments which provide that the city eater Into a new 
advanced training for worker* in such occupation* aa tractor engin- swot Wtth the maa. L. 
eering. automotive repair work, electrical installation, mining, navi- : reeemtiag the aty on 
ga ion and pulp and paper making. In most schools, however, this «abmltted a minority 
type of work t* included in the general industrial department 
______ ________ Ktomtouad from page S)
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VOCATIONAL EDUCATION IN CANADAStrike May Destroy 
the Coal Industry

!

4 B.C. Electric Will 
Assist Unemployed<

t Vaacoaver. B.C.—Ia reply to a 
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af the larger
ilea hero. Mayor

to a 
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HE complacency with which the public has viewed the present 
Western coal" strike- will soon disappear. We are now past 
the middle of September. It will not be long before the people 

will be seriously thinking of replenishing their coal bins
The situation now is that American coal is replacing Alberta 

coal in the markets of Manitoba and in some parts of Saskatchewan. 
If the strike continuel rauçfc longer Alberta consumers may have to 
depend upon fuel brought in from the United State*.

Perhaps the miners do not care if that happens. But others 
care. This is not a matter that should be judged by it* effects upon 
individuals, whether miners or operator*, but by its effect* upon 
the country. Whether the mining industry of this province shall 
carry on or sink under the combined attacks is a question of na- 

1 tional important
In a frank statement of the present position of the ease one 

mine manager has told his men that if the Alberta rames cannot ship 
a cheaper coal during the next month the extended market* that 
the coal trade and the government worked so bard to obtain will 
he lost to the Albert* mines. His company, he said, could offer the 
•nen continued work from now on through the winter if the men 
would accept the reduced rate that would make Alberta coal attrac
tive to retail purchasers. Failing this, the company would be faced 
with the possibility of discontinuing operations in the Lethbridge 
district.

What are the minera holding out for, under the direction of their 
leaders* It will he well to refresh the public’s memory on that 
point.

The scale they are offered is but 2 per cent, leas than-the highest 
wage rate paid in the United State*. It would still stand at 40 per 
rent, more than the Xova Scotia miners’ scale. It would be 25 per 
cent higher than the Vancouver miners’ scale. It would lie from 20 
to 40 TvecTwnt. more than the non-union rates paid in Alberta.

Are the miners justified in holding fsst to the determination 
made for them by their union leaders to accept nothing lens than the 
highest rate paid anywhere on this continent ?

They are injuring themselves by this course. Retail and whole- 
sale trade throughout the province of Albert* ia being damaged. 
The comfort of the people ia imperilled by it. A national industry 
laboriously built up is threatened with the loss of its markets.

The time has arrived when something should be done to bring 
the opposing forces in this dispute to an amicable settlement.
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Fair Wage Clause
Is Under Fire
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whereby the Bcsco Experience in Favor of Conferences 
to Deal with Labor Problems

i
i titter as *aat to

ptoyee or employe#*," promt the ap-t
piic*ioo of two nil fair wage policy. 
TW port to which exception In hern rrsHR British Empire Steel’s plant council system, at Sydney, N.8, 

tor handling the relations between the company and the 
* plover* since the memorable strike of lest summer, has been 

found too unwieldy and is being changed. Under the original plan.
raittee of representatives of each department.

I
takes be lag as follow»: "The powers
ef the mlalater of labor

there w as a general
elected by the men and meeting twice a mouth and heard all 
plainte and prepared recommendations.

A central committee, merely a smaller delegation from the gen
eral committee, met an equal number of company official* in what 
was called the joint committee the decision of which was final.

The arrangement consumed too much time, and so the general 
committee haa been split into four standing committee* as foHowa : 
(1) rates and condition»: (2) safety, compensation and benefit; (3) 
personnel and central ; (4) joint. Each receives complaints and sug
gestions coming under it» jurisdiction and later timer*»r« them with 
the central committee, which in turn takes them up with the company 
representatives in joint committee.

This procedure expedites bn*« 
and Ions of time, an important point, since the seem 
mitteea take place in working horns and at the company’s expense.

On the whole the plant council system has worked out well since 
it was inaugurated last fall. There haa been prompt adjustment of 
thousands of minor grievances which, under the old pre-strike sys
tem, there was no method bringing to the attention of the 
ment end which therefore grew and festered in secret, until they 
finally culminated in outbreak* out of all proportion to their real 
importance.
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